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Made in the USA.

HydroCycle Commercial Aquaponics Systems

produce lucrative vegetables and valuable fish in one system

Our HydroCycle Aquaponics Systems allow you to take advantage of the natural biological functions of both fish and plants,
maximizing business potential by providing the opportunity to tap into two markets. As the fish fertilize the system’s plants, the
plants purify the water, leading to low-maintenance systems that produce natural, pesticide-free products. Each system contains
all of the tanks, plumbing, filtration, hardware and aeration supplies needed to start your aquaponics venture.
The HydroCycle Commercial Aquaponics System Advantage:
A cost-effective way to produce two marketable products.

Produce up to 15,000 lbs. of tilapia yearly.

Systems range in size - From one 8’ x 8’ raft bed to four 8’ x 96’
raft beds.

For larger, custom systems, call the aquaponics team at
ext. 1261.

Aquaponics systems come complete - All the hardware, tanks

All systems come with filters and clarification accessories -

and water clarification tools included.

Keep fish and crops healthy.

168 lettuce sites to 8,064 lettuce sites

1440 Field of Dreams Way, Dyersville, IA 52040

Email: ContactUs@GrowersSupply.com
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Our customers

will experience

Exceptional service - With experienced specialists.
Turnkey and custom solutions - For any growing need.
In-house design, financing and installation services.
Support and guidance - Before and after purchase.
Controlled Environment Agriculture (CEA) schools,
videos and literature.
Since 1979, Growers Supply has provided the highest-quality
products at the most economical prices to the growing and
agriculture industry. We manufacture our products in-house, assuring
that you get a growing system of the finest quality, and we pride
ourselves on offering superior customer service. Our experienced
growing and greenhouse specialists are highly trained and can help
you determine the growing system that best suits your needs.

Dyersville, Iowa Facility

accessories
Convenient one-stop shop for all your
greenhouses, accessories, controls and more:
Hydroponics systems
Fertigation systems
Evaporative cooling
Vent kits
Shade systems
Light depravation kits
Polycarbonate and film

Benches and shelving
Thermostats
Environmental controls
CO2 generators
Grow lights
Energy-efficient heaters
Energy-efficient fans

Growers Supply
CEA Learning Center
Bubble washed
bead filter
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Float Beds

Hydrotech
drum filter

